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In June of 1966, I left Nigeria after spending nearly
two years there as a Peace Corps Volunteer. Nigeria at that
time consisted of four regions, the boundaries of which
(with the exception of the North) were roughly commensurate
with the living area of the four major tribes of the country.
The Moslem North, nearly as large as the other three re-
gions combined (these regions incidentally having been de-
lineated by the British and not the Nigerians) is essentially
a feudal society. The Christian South, especially the
East (homeland of the Ibos) is oriented to the Western World.
One of the most apparent things upon arrival in Nigeria
is the vast cultural difference between the Northeners and
the Southerners. It is this difference which bred first
distrust, then hate, and finally bloodshed between the North
and what is now Biafra.
The most recent violence had its beginning with a
coup d'etat which took place in December, 1965 under the
leadership of a group of Ibo officers. This was followed
a few months later by a counter coup that the Northeners
began as a pogrom against the Ibos living in the North. It
Is estimated that before the Ibos were evacuated from the
area some 30,000 lost their lives and several thousand more
were maimed for life.
Even though there was never an apology from
the North following the pogroms, there were attempts
on the part of the Ibos to hold the federation
together. A few months a fter the coup a meeting
was held in Aburri, Ghana between the leaders of
the Federal Nigerian government and the Eastern
Biafran government. At this meeting several con-
cessions were made by the Federal Nigeria n
government to the Ibos (i.e. reparation payments
to the families of the slaughtered, which though
recorded, were later denied.
It was following this denial and continued
acts of violence a gainst them and rest of Nigeria
that also Ibos finally decided that any further
attempts at uniting the country were fruitless.
With this decision, Biafran was born. It
was also this decision which lead to the begin-
ning of what is now called the Biafran was, a war
which to date has claimed approximately 2,500,000
human lives, mostly children. It is estimated
that in December, 1968, 750,000 people died, again
mostly children. This month it is estimated that
1,000,000 will die, and again, most of these will
be children.
Most of these deaths ar e due to star-
vation. True, the Northerners have offered a
channel through which food may be transported
to the Ibos, but they fear that the food would
be poisoned. (This is a very legitimate fear
because traditionally within Ibo culture
poisoning has been a common means  of elimin-
ating enemies.) True, the Ibos could surrender
to the Northerners and thus end their starvation,
but they fear that they would only be trading
starvation for military-style extermination. This
fear is also legitimate in consideration of the
massacre discussed previously.
The Ibos are thus in a position where they
are convinced that they have everything to lose
(indeed, their entire population) and nothing to
gain by surrendering. They are helplessly caught
in a situation which forces them to continue mil-
itary resistance, but which also is perpetuating
the now full-blown food shortage cycle.
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Thus, I do not believe that it is
unreasonable to liken their helpless situation to the
plight of the helpless Jews during the Second
World War. But now the world cannot plead ignor-
ance of the almost incomprehensible fact that
thousands upon thousands of needless
deaths are occurring daily as it did in the massacre of the
Jews.  Neither can it be said that it is without
means to help. As Nuremberg implied that man
be held accountable for the actions of their
government, so the nations of the world must now
be charged with ultimate responsiblility for the
preservation of human life everywhere.
Are we to become in the history books of our
children another generation for which a Nuremberg
trial becomes necessary? Of this generation
it will be asked, "What did you do?"
A nation-wide effort is now in operation to
demand from our government food relief to Biafra
. More information will be available concerning this
effort at the C.O.D.E. booth to be placed near
the cafeteria this week.  A petition will be
available for signatures to be sent by telegram
to the President-elect of the U.S.A.
What will you do?
Robert Shoemaker
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I would like to make public my disapproval
of the tatics employed by the Student Senate in
the passage of its newest Student Body Constitution.
Over the Christmas vacation, while no
students were around to "hamper" their opperation, our
faithful Student Senate held a series of three
secret meetings during which they "bulldozed"
Mr. Hunt's proposal through.
While I do not disagree with all of the
revisions in the latest draft I am disgusted
with the tactics that exclude the Student Body
from paticipation in what is supposed to be arepresentative, democra ic governm nt.
Although the Student
Senate has been repeatedly vocal in encouraging student
attendance at their meetings, they obviously arranged for
the passage of the constitution when few, if any,





Don't duck it, buck it! Join the Dayton Anti-
Draft Program. Through pickiting, turn-ins, burnings,
and anti-militant action, we will stop the draft.
The draft has been stopped in other countries and
it will be stopped here. Call Jeff Morris at
Dayton Anti-Draft Program, 222-3925.
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Most students and faculty at W.S.U. have
been both anxiously and patiently awaiting the
Faculty Affairs Subcommittee report to the
Academic Council on the investigation of the
Staub-Wills non-renewal situation. With the
recomendations of all the other committees that
have investigated the situation infavor of re
-taining Staub and Wills, it appeared practically
inconcievable that the Faculty Affairs Sub-com
mittee is in the process of drafting a report
to the Academic Coumcil that has blithly ignored
both the A.A.U.P. and the entire Liberal Arts
Faculty  and will speak unfavorably to the re-
tention of these two respected instructors.
The PHOENIX urges all students and faculty
to attend the Academic Council meeting on Wed.
the 16th, on the fourth floor of Fawcett Hall
to show your support for these men and to make
sure this seemingly impossible conclusion will
not go unchallenged.  The future of Academic
Freedom and of Wright State itself maybe atstak .
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Code Joins Establishment
Due to an increase in membership and acti-
vities, C.O.D.E. announces with displeasure a
return to efficiency. In an expanding program
geared to include a more wide-spread student
interest and awareness, C.O.D.E. has formed five
major sub-committees. At a meeting on Thursday,
January 9th, at which officers were elected,
sub-committees including Funds, Programming, PHOENIX,
Student Resources and Political Research were formed.
All but two are self-explanatory. Student Resources
will accomodate a literature table, listings of
students and interested faculty and soliciting
s tudent involvement in the University affairs.
Political Research deals with the political arm of
the University including Student Senate, Academic
Council, Board of Trustees and communications with
the community.
We hope that all interested students will now
have some field of activity within these areas as
well as a general effort on the part of the student
community to take an active interest in their own
education.
New officers elected for the coming quarter
are:
Jack Layh - Chairman
Mike Smilack - Vice-chairman
Gloria Adams - Secretary
Debbie Jaffe - Treasurer
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Negro Heritage Week, sponsored by C.A.N.E., is
coming soon-Feb . 12the through the 23rd. Watch the
Phoenix for more information.
Although we credit Walker Allen and his boys
with attempts at revolutionizing the registration
system from term to term, we see on large over-
sight in their endeavors. Students are required
to pay tuition fees at the time of registration.
Permitting students to pay tuition in installJanuary 13, 1968 PHOENIX Page 7
ments would work to the benefit of the f
aculty, staff, and students. Two major advantages would
result from such a change.
'Best News Story of the Year'
WASHINGTON, D.C., Sept. 1-
Pentagon officals testifying before the Senate
Armed Services committee said today that they
had all the money they needed for defense pur
poses and would probably need no more funds
for the next fiscal year. A general with the
Joint Cheifs of Staff told the senators, "We've
got all the appropriations we can handle now,
and it would be foolish to spend more money
on new weapons which probably won't work any-
way."
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WHAT'S IN A GRADE ?
Bob Rollins
This reporter waited patiently for his last set
of under-graduate grades. The wait was not like most
of the other times, that is, he knew for certain what
his grades were going to be before they were offi-
cially sent out. In the past his grades always de
pended solely on how he did on final examinations.
This caused much anticipation, anxiety, tension, and
soul-searching until, finally, the grades did arrive.
He only waited for two grades. One was in student
teaching, a fifteen (15) quarter hour course,
the other in a seminar course, a four (4) hour course.
For student teaching one receives either "P" for pas-
sed, or "N-P" for not-passed. The seminar course is
graded in the usual "A, B, C, D, or F"  fashion.
The subject had already been told how he did in
student teaching from both his campus supervisor and
critic teacher. His seminar course had no final exam
or any other type of exam as such on which to
base a grade. Grades were based on individual oral reports
on some phase or problem in the field of education
, and on a term paper that pretty much parroted the
oral report. In the last class meeting the cl
ass was told by the instructor that no one need fear fail-
ure, that the lowest grade was a "C".
Thus it was that he finished out his undergraduate
career (a Story unto itself) and anticipated many
good times and much merry-making during the break for
the holidays.
During the break and on a morning when he was
feeling a little unsteady from the night before he
took in he mail. Among the several Xmas cards, bills,
correspondence for the "Occupant", and ads, there
were his grades. He chucked the other mail on a
chair, held the grade envelope up to the light so he
could tell where to tear the corner, tore the envelope
open, extracted the grades, read them, and swooned.
He had gotten only half of what he expected, a "P"
in student teaching, but in senior seminar there was
an "F". Let us draw the cloak of silence over what
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transpired in the next few minutes. They were not
pretty words. Certain that a mistake had been made
he called Wright State. The only person around seemed
to be the Dean of Education's secretary. She called
someone who knew nothing about anything, not even
whether or not he was registered. He suggested that
perhaps she call the instructor, Dr. Gaddell, and
find out if a slip-up had occured. When she could
get hold of him she would call back. Sure enough,
later that day a call from the good doctor's wife
affirmed that a mistake had taken place, that the
grade was an "A", not an "F".
After the initial relief of knowing he had
passed the course wore off, and as the bourbon wore
on he considered just why he had been given an "F".
Dr. Gadell had forgotten to send in his grade, a
human enough error, but he thought in such a circum-
stance such figurative silence on an instructor's
part is usually reason enough for someone in the
registrar's office to get on the stick and find out
just what gives, what's going on. Since there was
no grade originally sent to them what right did they
have in sending them at all? The answer to this
was supplied, once again, by Dean Mauquis' secretary.
It seems the policy of the registrar's office in such
a case is to send out an "F" which supposedly will
arouse the student to take action and get the mess
straightened out himself.
Which raises the question: Why should it be the
student's responsibility to unravel such adminis-
trative blunders. After all, the student pays his
tuition, he pays for his books, takes care of his
transportation, goes to class, etc. The point is
that the student has fulfilled his end of the
bargain. Is it also his responsibility to play
the super-sleith, to take the iniative and undo
the errors of others? Suppose, in this case,
the subject had a low "C" average or even a "D"
going into the finals. He might figure he had done
poorly on the final and that the "F" was justified
when, actually, it was not. It is conceivable
he could let the "F" stand, become a part of his
permanent record, and simply try the course over
again. Shudders and shivers! What's going on?
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REVIEW
One of the bettor things seen at WSU in the last
2 years was seen last Friday at 7:00 in Oelman
auditorium. Ironically (or naturally) the
attendance at such an  event was small. Not quite 100 people
viewed two excellent films, "The Big Sleep"  with
Humphrey Bogart and "Breathless" with Jean-Paul
Belmondo directed by Jean-Luc-Goddard. Not
Wishing to make the rash judgement that perhaps these
names were not "box-office enough," one can only
assume that the admission price was too high.
Bogart was at his existential best in the first
film where he played a "shamas" or private detect-
ive. Blondes and brunettes alternately fall at his
feet at a glance as he fearlessly wades through a
most complex plot to solve his case. Tugging at
his ear or sticking his thumbs in his belt, Bogart
assumed the tough good-bad hero attitude we find
best typlified by our own Fast Eddy, Hud, or Luke.
PaulThe choice of a Belmondlo film was excellent, Jean-
being the french equivalent of Bogart. But in
France the hero's only, attribute seems to be that
of love and this a love without romance, opposed to
Bogart's curt romantic remarks. Here Bogart was
was more easily developed.hampe d by a confusing plot—-Belmondos character
Student Senate, as sponsor of
these shows, deserves not only our warmest words of congratulations on
a job well done, but also our support in the future.
A packed  auditorium next week will, I'm sure, bring
additional films of superior quality to WSU.
NEXT WEEK  FRIDAY 8:00 PM "IPCRESS FILE"
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24 "PASSION OF JOAN OF ARC"
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A new newspaper will soon hit the streets and campuses
of Dayton and surrounding municipalities.
The Naked Wire is envisioned as a youth/student rag
to present campus, community, and national news from
a slightly different viewpoint than that espoused
by the Dayton Daily News and the Journal Herald.
People from WSU's PHOENIX, UD's Euranis,and
the Yellow Spring's Independent Eye plus other
aspiring campus journalists(or something) plus
community leaders dredged from moldy basements
and stale attics all arourd will be working on
it. Included will be relevant community news,
book and music reviews, interviews, cartoons,
pictorials, and all sorts of other groovy things.
We should be hitting the streets around Jan.
20. Interested WSU students may contact Mike
Ezekial at 277-9769 (or in the WSU cafeteria most
any time of the day.)
Mike Ezekiel
Monday, January 20, 1969 C.O.D.E. will sponsor
a performance of "Programmed Nigger" produced by
Theater West in Oelman Auditorium during the free
period beginning at 12:45. The all black cast of
Theater West, directed by Mr. Clarence Young, has
been performing throughout the Dayton community
since last summer.
There will be a donation of 25¢ per person
collected at the door to help C.0.D.E. defray the
cost of bringing Theater West to Wright State.
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 CANADIAN ANTI-DRAFT PROJECT
Dayton Peace Committee
On New Year's Eve we went to Toronto
for a conference of American resistance groups and American
exiles in Canada. It was hosted by John Pecock of
Canadian Friends and the Toronto Anti-Draft pro-
gramme. We met at the Friends house in downtown
Toronto the night of the 31st and morning of the 1st.
Representatives came from nearly every city in th
e Northeast, and parts of Canada. A reporter from the
New York Times appeared and was promptly requested to leave.
Discussion covered problems of
American resistance groups,cooperation between groups, problems and procedures of Canadian immigration, and the work of exile and anti-draft groups in Canada.
The exiles consider Canada their home. They like Canadian
life, and wouldn't return to the States
even under amnesty.
People desiring further information on Canada
can call Jeff Moris at Dayton Anti-Draft Project,
222-3925.
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Larry Gault
Recently we have received many complaints concerning the fact that the library is being used by many students as a gossip lounge and not as a place of study.  In speaking with library officials, we have learned that there is no written administrative policy concerning library use, but there is a request from the library staff that individual's exercise verbal restraint while in the library.  Considering the fact that lounge and cafeteria areas are provided for the students, our opinion is that the library should be left to those who wish to use it as a study facility.  Conference rooms are available in library for students who wish to conduct academic group discussions or study sessions.
The Phoenix is a weekly publication of the Committee On Decisive Expression (C.O.D.E.) financed through the donations and contributions of concerned faculty and students. Anyone interested in helping further the works of the Phoenix and C.O.D.E. may mail contributions to 330 Elm Street., Yellow Springs, Ohio 45385, or contact Jack Layh, Chairman or Mike Smilack, Vice-Chairman.






You are all invited to participate
in the Presidential inauguration festivites. It's happen-
ing in Washington this weekend.
Sat., Jan. l8;
10:00a.m. at Federal City College teach-in
and organization meetings.
Sun., Jan. 19:
1:00p.m. on the elipse behind the
White House a rally, followed by march to the
Capitol. 7:00p.m. Anti-Inaugural Ball.
Mon., Jan. 20:
Nixon's Parade. We will line the route and do
whatever seems sppropriate.
Housing in Washington is guarenteed. Bring a
bedroll for sleeping on floors and couches.
Bring enough money for your own food.
Bail funds are set up to aid those who get
busted.
Transportation is no problem. Ohio Resistance
has two buses leaving from Columbus Fri. night.
Cars are leaving from Dayton Friday and Saturday
and returning Sunday and Monday. If you want a ride,
and are willing to share gas expenses, or are plan-









We wish to apologize to the Wright State University
A.A.U.P. for the inaccuracies that appeared in the
article, "A.A.U.P. Reports" (Phoneix, Dec.,9: p.13).
We realize that the committe could not release their
report before Monday because the pricipal figures had
not been notified. Further, we realize that because
of the legal situation involved the committee could
not call in the National A.A.U.P. We do not con-
sider this a "Cop Out", on the contrary, we applaud
the action of the committee in taking a stand on
this vital and controversial issue. Through re-
structuring, hopefully this type of inaccuracy will
not reoccur. This letter will be printed in the next
issue of the Phoenix.
Sincerely,
Jack Layh
C.O.D.E. Chairman
